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Excellus Grant Supports Small Businesses

Through a generous grant from Excellus BlueCross BlueShield, the Chamber will be providing a free Small Business PPE Toolkit to
member and non-member businesses in the Southern Tier. Each toolkit will include protective masks, face shields, hand sanitizers,
and CDC guidance posters. “Local businesses are the backbone of our communities. As a local health care organization, it’s vital
that we support them as they reopen and get back on their feet,” said Excellus BlueCross BlueShield Regional President Jessica
Renner.“Keeping our community healthy is our mission. We’re pleased to support the Chemung County Chamber and our local
businesses.”
Materials included in the toolkit were sourced locally when possible, including from Ward Diesel, JH Design, and The Christmas
House. Additionally, Assemblyman Chris Friend provided the Chamber with 96 gallons of NYS Clean sanitizer that will be given
out along with the kits, while supplies last.
“We really wanted to maximize the impact of the grant from Excellus and purchasing as many items locally as possible to circulate
those dollars within the community was an important part of that goal,” stated Kamala Keeley, President of the Chamber, adding
“we’re also looking forward to partnering with the Arnot Mall for the give-away event and hope that we’ll have a great turnout of
small businesses taking advantage of this opportunity.”
The give-away event will be held on Thursday, September 24th at the Arnot Mall Event Center. Interested businesses must
register for their kit in advance by visting www.chemungchamber.org. Kits will be distributed while supplies last. For more
information please contact the Chamber. ■

Elevate Elmira Commencement Celebrates Community
On August 11th, the second session of Elevate Elmira Entrepreneur participants gathered, albeit socially-distanced, in the
Chamber’s lower level for their final presentations and commencement. Dusty Hewit of Long Run Communications, facilitator
of the program, welcomed virtual guests to the commencement and introduced Jeff Kenefick, Chamber Chair, as he gave his
remarks remotely on the importance of entrepreneurs for our local economy and community identity. Mayor Mandell, who
was able to attend in-person, also congratulated the group and assisted Chamber President, Kamala Keeley, in handing out
certificates to graduates of the program. The Elevate program is funded through the Empire State Poverty Reduction Initiative
(ESPRI) and works with small business owners in the City of Elmira to further develop their potential in ways to positively
impact the greater community through the success of their vision.
Although the event could not be hosted at the Arnot Art Museum as originally planned, Rick Pirozzolo, Executive Director,
generously gifted participants with a complimentary, one year membership to the museum as well as several art catalogs.
Elevate participants were encouraged to explore the museum, a long standing anchor of the downtown community and a true
gem of the art world. (Continued on page 10)

No One Sells More Southern Tier Homes
Than The Steve Kettelle Team

607-795-2998
Each Oﬃce Is Indpendently Operated And Owned.

KW Southern Tier & Finger Lakes
971 County Rd 64, Ste. 300
Elmira, NY 14903

899 Latta Brook Rd., Horseheads, NY 14845
3 Bedrooms | 2.5 bathrooms | 2880 sq. ft. | $539,900
One of a kind Federal-style colonial reproduction sitting on 75 pastoral acres.
"The Window Candle House" as it is known. Roy Builders built this custom
home in 1994 for the current owners. Inside you will find 9' ceilings, wide
plank floors, beautifully proportioned rooms. Lge eat-in kitchen with
wood-mode cabinets. Gorgeous master bedroom/bath with marble fireplace
Even a dog wash/mud room/laundry room. Heated and cooled attached 2
car garage. Large barn with 4 stalls and room for more. 24x28 heated
workshop. Must see to appreciate the fine quality of the gracious country
home!
By Listing Agent: Steve Kettelle
950 Chemung Street, Horseheads, NY 14845
1. 3 Acres | 2 bathrooms | 4550 sq. ft. | $975,000
Former Dennys Restaurant located on a prime 1.3 acre site. Building is in
good condition and could have a variety of uses. The site could also be
redeveloped. Great location with I-86 frontage and visibility
By Listing Agent: Steve Kettelle

MARKTWAINCOUNTRY.COM 			

M ark T wai n C o un t ry

River Friends Launches Painted Rock Program Along River Banks
Chemung River Friends and an Elmira artist will create painted nature scenes on river rocks
and hide them along rivers and trails as a way to attract more people to discover and enjoy
our natural resources.
Artist, Pong Tulachanh, will collect river and stream rocks, paint them and return them to
their original sites for the public to find, share and hide for others to do the same. Pong has
been painting river rocks since 2018 to encourage people to see and respect nature’s beauty.
He will paint more than 100 rocks, ranging in size from a silver dollar to a teacup saucer, with colorful nature scenes,
poems, environmental protection tips and river-related proverbs. River Friends Executive Director Jim Piffer, noted that
since the virus quarantine started, the number of people paddling the river and hiking and cycling along the its’ trails has
increased significantly.
To learn more about the Chemung River Rock program, visit the River Friends website www.ChemungRiverFriends.org. ■

Crow Calls Nature Sanctuary Offers a Place to Renew
Perhaps now more than usual, many are seeking the solace of nature as a safe and comforting place to renew the body and
spirit during a time when social contacts may be limited. Crow Calls Nature Sanctuary is a little-known local gem that is
increasingly being sought out by both locals and tourists as a place of respite.
Established by Revs. Martha and Bill Benedict as a center for understanding and inspiration, Crow Calls is set on 44
pristine acres atop the rolling hills of Elmira. Simply put, is a place to step away from life’s demands to reflect and recharge
while surrounded by nature’s beauty. Open to all ages, it offers a variety of ecotherapy options, including a mediation
labyrinth, a Native American based medicine wheel, several nature trails and a Forest Bathing trail, developed on the
Japanese trend of walking through a wooded trail as a means to disconnect with technology and reconnect with nature.
The Benedicts ask that first-time visitors contact them first to arrange an orientation. For more information or to arrange
an initial visit, call Crow Calls at 607-425-8432 or go to www.CrowCalls-ChickadeesCircle.com

Twain Country in the News

We always enjoy seeing positive press on our local attractions. This blog from Wanderlust on a Budget features Tanglewood
Nature Center and Crow Calls Nature Sanctuary.
These Nature Trails in Elmira are the Perfect Escape in New York
https://wanderlust-onabudget.com/nature-trails-in-elmira/. ■

Drive-thru Christmas Light Show to Open at Bradley Farms
A new annual Christmas family tradition is preparing to relaunch in November on Elmira’s southside.
Twinkle Town at Bradley Farms will open mid November, offering a drive-thru light and music extravaganza that will
operate nightly from 5:00-10:00 p.m. through early January. Visitors to Twinkle Town will be able to view over 200
individually lighted scenes from the comfort of their cars.
Twinkle Town is being offered as a joint project between Bradley Farms and McDonald Contracting; numerous other
businesses are sponsoring their own displays in the show. For more information and updates, go to the Facebook page,
Twinkle Town at Bradley Farms, or call Bradley Farms at 607-732-0561. ■

M ember N ews
Journey 333 Horseheads is Back With a Business 2 Business Challenge
Journey 333 Horseheads wants to welcome you back with a Business 2 Business
(B2B) Creating Healthy Habits within the workplace Challenge. They have made
improvements, many new services, and went above & beyond any guidelines to keep
you safe and are ready to get you back in shape. October 19th through November 9th
Journey 333 will have a 21 day fitness and healthy habits challenge where you can team
up with co workers, friends, loved ones to create a team of 3 to 5 people to represent
your company. For $21 each participant, you will receive unlimited Journey workouts at
our facility and/or virtually, One-on-One “Fast Track Sessions” with Journey Coaches.
Accountability, Nutritional, and Motivational Support.
How to Win: First team to 33 points wins bragging rights, and $500.
• 3 points for Team Name & Team T-shirt
• 3 points when all members on the team workout 3x/week
• 3 points when all members verify their 3 workouts each week by posting to Facebook & tagging Journey Horseheads &
coach
• 3 points when all members weigh-in & submit a Food Journey weekly Monday or Tuesday.
• 3 points to the team with greatest weight loss percentage.
For more information, or to get started contact JC at 607-426-6711 or jc@journeyfitnesscoaching.org ■

Care when and
where you need it.
It’s what we do.
Visit one of our 3 convenient
Walk-In Care locations:
Eastside Walk-in Care - Suite 2C
200 Madison Avenue, Elmira

Erwin Walk-in Care
418 S. Hamilton Street, Painted Post

Horseheads Walk-in Care - Suite 101
100 John Roemmelt Drive, Horseheads

Call Health on Demand at (607) 737-4499
arnothealth.org

Specializing in preventing
workplace violence and
personal safety.

P
C
Practical Consultants, LLC
For your training needs...
we are the place to start.
(585) 703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com

M ember N ews
Seneca Lake Trail Trip Advisor 2020
Travelers’ Choice Winner

The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger
Lakes Announces 2021 DEC Grants

The Seneca Lake Wine
Trail was recently named
a Trip Advisor 2020
Travelers’ Choice Winner.
Travelers’ Choice Awards
recognize businesses that
earn consistently great user
reviews. The awards take
into account the quality and quantity of traveler reviews,
and ratings specific to each award category. The hallmark
of winners is and continues to be remarkable service
and quality experiences for travelers. Traveler’s Choice
winners are among the 10% of businesses on Trip Advisor
worldwide.

The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes in
partnership with the New York State Council on the Arts is
pleased to announce the 2021 Community Arts, Teaching
Artist, and Individual Artist grant programs for artists,
organizations, towns, and more in Chemung, Schuyler,
Steuben, and Tioga counties. There are three different grants
available: Individual Artists Grants, Teaching Artists Grants
and Community Arts Grants. All grants can support both
in-person and virtual activities, and be limited in scope to
comply with New York State COVID-19 guidelines.

Of the award, Executive Director Brittany Gibson shares,
“This award was given to the Seneca Lake Wine Trail, but
it truly belongs to our 30 member wineries. The wineries
have responded exceptionally to each and every challenge
placed in their path by the COVID-19 pandemic. To meet
reopening requirements, wineries have invested substantially
in tents, patio furniture, umbrellas, additional staff, training
(and retraining) staff to meet guidelines and deploy required
sanitization efforts. Despite the major changes brought on
by the pandemic, visitors have discovered that this new
way of doing things is, in many ways, better than ever. The
high marks wineries continue to earn from visitors since
reopening is proof positive of these efforts.”
Wineries on the Seneca Lake Wine Trail remain open,
safe, and compliant with all rules and regulations. Seated
tastings, snacks with tastings, group restrictions, and extra
cleaning efforts remain in effect. For complete details
on planning a visit, the Wine Trail maintains a helpful
summary page titled Current Winery Offerings on its
website: www.senecalakewine.com.
Founded in 1986, the Seneca Lake Winery Association, is a
nonprofit organization, dedicated to promoting its member
wineries; to developing a spirit of cooperation between
members of the association; to developing an outstanding
wine producing and tourism area; to stimulating interest in
wine in general and the wines of Seneca Lake. specifically;
and to gaining recognition of the Seneca Lake Winery
Association as an independent leader in the grape growing,
wine, and tourism initiatives. ■

Each grant program has specific guidelines that detail
eligibility requirements, award criteria, and other important
information. All applicants are strongly encouraged to read
the grant guidelines before starting an application. Please
note, changes have been made to reflect the impact of
COVID-19.
For more information and application deadlines, please visit
www.earts.org or email Chris Walters at chris@earts.org ■

M ember N ews
Two Welliver Projects Receive AGC 2019
Jeffrey J. Zogg Build New York Awards
Welliver, provider of comprehensive construction services in
New York State and Northern Pennsylvania, was presented
with two 2019 Jeffrey J. Zogg Build New York Awards from
the Associated General Contractors of America (AGC). In
recognition of excellence in construction management and
teamwork, the winning projects are 1.) Elmira-Corning
Regional Airport (ELM) Terminal Revitalization and 2.)
Rochester Institute of Technology MAGIC Spell Studios.
The AGC presented the awards in person at Welliver’s
corporate offices in Montour Falls, New York. A virtual
award ceremony will be conducted on October 1.
“Welliver is extremely proud to be recognized for the hard
work and commitment of our project teams and design
partners. Our strength in managing and building unique and
intricate facilities enabled us to contribute to the development
and construction of these two iconic projects,” said Anne
Welliver-Hartsing, President. “To see the final building in
use is a great source of pride for me and the company.”

Let us help
protect what
matters most.

Rochester Institute of Technology MAGIC Spell Studios
is a 52,000 SF academic, entrepreneurial, and commercial
initiative. The RIT Center for Media, Arts, Games,
Interaction & Creativity (MAGIC) is a university wide
research center and production studio focused on exploring
interactive digital media. The first studio of its kind in the
Northeast, this multidisciplinary, large scale facility links
RIT’s internationally ranked academic programs with high
tech facilities needed to commercialize computer gaming,
film and animation, and digital media projects. Construction
was completed in August 2018. “We at Welliver were
fortunate to successfully partner with RIT, SWBR, and M/E
Engineering on MAGIC Spell Studios. It was wonderful to
be a part of the team that can take a vision like MAGIC Spell
and make it a reality,” said John Fritz, Project Manager.

PERRY & CARROLL

INC

Insurance since 1860

We are here to help our customers during these
challenging times. Contact us today.
607-734-4291

Welliver helped to
transform a small
regional
airport
into a modern
facility with worldclass features and
quality. The $60M,
89,000 SF ElmiraCorning Regional
Airport Terminal
Expansion/Modernization was designed and constructed
over 19 months while maintaining full commercial airport
operations. Construction was completed in October 2018.
“Together with McFarland-Johnson Inc. and Fennick
McCredie Architecture, I am very proud to have been a part
of constructing the new Elmira-Corning Regional Airport.
It is a world-class facility that will be the gateway to the
Southern Tier and Finger Lakes for many years to come,” said
Brad Kasiske, Senior Project Manager. This project was also
named an ENR Regional Best Project Winner for Airport/
Transit earlier this year.

perrycarroll.com

In 1990 the AGC Build New York Awards program was
developed as a way to highlight the positive impact of the
construction industry in New York State involving building
and heavy/highway construction. Today, the awards
emphasize the construction team, not only the general
contractor or construction manager, but also many others –
the owner, architect, engineer, subcontractors, suppliers, and
craftspeople – who contribute to the success of a project. ■

M ember N ews
F. M. Howell & Company Adds to its Howell
Packaging Division

Arnot Health-Joint Offers Virtual “Lunch
and Learn” Programs

F. M. Howell & Company has added two Business
Development Representatives.

Arnot Health-Joint Education and Training Program
is pleased to offer a series of virtual “Lunch and Learn”
programs open to all and includes collaborations with
Alzheimer’s Association and Catholic Charities of Chemung
& Schuyler.

Emma K. Roehlke, who
is based in Boston, MA,
joins Howell as a Business
Development Representative
for the New England region.
Roehlke previously served
as Senior Brand Manager at
Connelly Partners in Boston,
MA. She earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business
Administration from the
School of Management at
Bucknell University. Roehlke
is the fifth generation of the
Howell family to join the family
business.
Kevin J. Tilley, based in
Buffalo, NY, joins Howell
as a Business Development
Representative for the
Northeast and Midwest
region. He most recently
served as National Account
Manager at Multi-Color
Corporation. Tilley earned his
Bachelor of Science degree in
Economics from Allegheny
College. He brings a wealth
of packaging knowledge and
experience to the company.

September 10th 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Communication Strategies for Those Living with
Alzheimer’s/Dementia - In collaboration with Alzheimer’s
Association from Rochester & Finger Lakes Region
September 29th 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Health Literacy - In collaboration with Catholic Charities
of Chemung & Schuyler Counties
Emma K. Roehlke

Registration is required to attend these ZOOM online
sessions. Please visit www.arnothealth.org/events for
complete course offerings. ■

Empire Access is
Offering Great
Savings!

Hel
pin
B
Ask usin g Loc
abo ess al
ut D esisco
unt
s!

 Internet, Phone, TV & Security
Kevin J. Tilley

Howell Marketing Services (HMS®) is a full-service sample
fulfillment, distribution, and direct marketing company,
committed to providing customers with the highest quality
services.
For more than 35 years, HMS has engaged in fulfillment
and distribution services for the life sciences and consumer
products industries. HMS operates as a division of F. M.
Howell & Company, a leader in packaging manufacturing
and services for over 137 years. ■

 100% Fiber Optic
 Local, expert 24/7 support
 Faster Internet Service
- No Slowdowns

Contact Lisa Today!
Lisa Herrmann, Account Executive
607-735-2735
Lisa.Herrmann@empireaccess.com

Chamber N ews
Online Anti-Sexual Harassment Training Available to Chemung Chamber Members
In partnership with The Business Council of New York State (BCNYS), the Chamber is continuing to offer online sexual
harassment training for members. The Chamber encourages members to take advantage of this program to provide the
anti-harassment training required of all New York State employers. As a reminder, this training must be completed by all
employees annually. As employees were initially required to be trained by October 2019, many members of the workforce
will be coming up for renewal this month.
The training, a joint venture by Leadership Logic and Gillespie Associates, is a 45-minute interactive online course that
exceeds the standards set by New York State for anti-sexual harassment training. The cost is $31.37 per employee per year
when you apply the Chemung Chamber discount code. To take advantage of this opportunity, please visit:
www.gillespieassociates.com/bcnys-chambers and enter the code AC031 (AC “zero” 31). Please contact the Chamber with
any questions at 734-5137 or info@chemungchamber.org. ■

Leadership Chemung Invites 2020 Applications
Leadership Chemung is designed to develop individuals for future leadership roles
in Chemung County and the Southern Tier by broadening their knowledge and
awareness of the community, and honing their leadership skills. The program, now in an
innovative virtual format for the 2020-21 session, is celebrating more than three decades
of inspiring future leaders in our community.
Applications are now being accepted for the Class of 2021. The virtual program will
begin this October with commencement taking place in April 2021. Sessions will take
place from 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., please see insert in this newsletter for additional
information including tentative dates and topics. Class sessions cover topics such as: Multigenerational Leadership, The
Business of Education, Workplace Safety, Technology and its Effects on Leadership, Conflict in the Workplace and Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion In The Workplace.
Candidates must submit an application with two references to be reviewed by the Leadership Chemung Committee. A
maximum of 24 individuals representing a cross-section of the community will be selected to participate in the program.
Class facilitator will be Dusty Hewit with Long Run Communications. Dusty, who also facilitated the Chamber’s ESPRI
Elevate Elmira Entrepreneur program, has an extensive background in public/media relations, marketing, communications,
and managing various client services. He also works closely with many different organizations, both for profit and nonprofit, to help them realize their objectives. “Dusty brings his passion for helping individuals reach their potential to
everything he becomes involved with,” noted Kamala Keeley, Chamber President, “his creative nurturing and skill building
with our Elevate group really showed us his ability to help individuals develop themselves in a personal and profound way
and we’re looking forward to working more closely with him for the Leadership program.” ■

C hamber N ews

32 nd A nnual J ames V. C lune , J r . G olf T ournament
On August 3, 2020 twenty four teams competed at the Elmira Country Club in a socially distanced golf tournament,
providing members an opportunity to support the Chamber and enjoy a day of much-needed levity and camaraderie, yet with
all state required safety precautions in place.

T ournament C hampion
(Score 58)
S econd P lace
(Score 59)
T hird P lace
(Score 59)

Although hardly business as usual, the tournament moved along swiftly
thanks to scheduled tee times beginning as early as 8:00 a.m. Members
enjoyed the socially distanced lunch hour with boxed meals on the patio
overlooking the course in between the morning and afternoon flights.
“Chamber leadership is so grateful to our members for making this
tournament happen through their generosity and support,” commented
Kamala Keeley, Chamber President, adding “and we are equally pleased
that members were able to enjoy a day of tradition and fun during these
stressful times. Their support through teams and sponsorships makes
a huge difference for the Chamber at a time when we haven’t seen
Tourism, Event, or even PPP funds to offset COVID-19 related losses.”
Watkins Glen International took 1st Place with a score of 58, Andryshak
Tax & Consulting came in 2nd Place, and Valicenti Advisory Services,
Inc. followed in 3rd Place, both with scores of 59. The winning team
included Michael Printup, President of Watkins Glen International and
Chair-Elect of the Chamber, Tyler Thomas, Zack Loche, and Matthew
Printup.

with special thanks to our sponsors
Andryshak Tax & Consulting

Fagan Engineers

Perry & Carroll- Golf Tee

Barclay Damon

GCP Discount Liquors & Wines Water Hazard

Scott D. Moore

Chemung Canal Trust Company Water Hazard
Chemung Supply Corporation Water Hazard
The Christmas House- Mask
Corning Credit Union - Lunch
The Coseo Agency
Databranch, Inc
Elm Chevy
Elmira Structures
Empire Access
Excellus - First Aid & Snack

Seneca Beverage Corporation Beverage Sponsor

Glove House, Inc.
Gough Holding Corporation

Southerntier Custom Fabricators Beverage Cart

Hale Contracting - Koozie Sponsor
Holiday Inn Elmira - Horseheads

Swan Morss InsuranceRegistration

Hunt Engineering - Club House

Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc.

James V. Clune Agency - Putting Green

Visions Federal Credit Union- Golf Ball

JH Design

Welliver

Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co., LLP

Watkins Glen International - Golf Cart

Thomas O'Mara

Wegmans - Snack

Happy Hippo - Hand Santizer

thank you to our volunteers

Alison Mandell, The Hilliard Corporation

Sherry Mandell, The Glove House

Mike Wayne

C hamber N ews
(Continuted from page 1)
It was a meaningful, yet modest, celebration for the six
entrepreneurial participants, who dedicated significant
time and resources to this transformative program. Their
participation was further complicated by several of the
sessions being held virtually in accordance with New York
State COVID-19 related restrictions; as the region was
reopened, in-person, socially-distanced sessions were able to
take place.
“Each of these committed entrepreneurs perfectly embodies
the spirit and drive that make any community a place
people want to live, work, and enjoy life. In this program,
they learned together, supported each other, and put a lot of
time into their businesses.” said Dusty Hewit. “Now, it’s up
to them to let their passion lead them to success, and it’s up
to our community to support these local people and keep
our economy moving forward together.”
The program was made possible thanks to the more
than ten regional professionals and business owners
who volunteered their time and shared their expertise
in planning, communications, human resources, and
financing. “We are excited to welcome these entrepreneurs

into the Chamber community,” commented Kamala
Keeley, “and look forward to their contributions towards
the recovery of our local economy and the continued
revitalization of our downtown.” ■

Vani Akula
Satyavani Studio &
Gallery

Allison Duncan
craftFarm

Liza Hable
TBA

Colleen McCall
Colleen Mccall
Ceramics

Morris Mills
S’ense Brand

James Terry
Synergy4Life
Credit Solutions

T hank Y o u R enewi ng I nvestors

C hamber E ven ts

CemeCon, Inc.
Coachman Motor Lodge
Eastern Metal Signs & Safety
Finger Lakes Environmental
Finn Academy: An Elmira Charter School
Foley Enterprises, Inc.
Glove House, Inc.
Horseheads Central School District
Junior Achievement of Central Upstate New York
Keller Williams Realty Southern Tier & Finger Lakes
Nelson & Streeter Construction
Staples

Sept

2

Wednesday, Setptember 2, 2020
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

COVID-19 Sick Leave Abuse & reasonable
Accommodations Requirements
WEBINAR WITH Barclay Damon
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. | Suggested Donation: $5 - $25

Sept

16

W elcome N ew M ember

Wednesday, Setptember 16, 2020
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Colleen McCall Ceramics
50 Foster Ave
Elmira, NY 14905
(607) 483-1977
www.colleenmccallceramics.com

The Long Road to Recovery – Legal Issues
Related to COVID-19

craftFarm
607-542-8520
www.craftfarm.co

Sept

SatyaVani Studio and Gallery
215 W. Water Street
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 259-0275
www.vanifineart.com
S’ense Brand
379 S. Main St. Unit B
Elmira, NY 14904
(754) 235-0497
www.instagram.com/s.ense_kombucha/
Synergy4Life Credit Solutions
414 apt B W. Second st.
Elmira, NY 14901
(404) 775-7695
www.synergy4lifecreditsolutions.com

WEBINAR WITH Bond, schoeneck & King
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. | Suggested Donation: $5 - $25

24
Thursday, Setptember 24, 2020

Excellus BlueCross BlueShield Small
Business PPE Distribution Event

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. | Arnot Mall Event Center
Registration is required | Register at www.chemungchamber.org

Sept

30
Wednesday, Setptember 30, 2020
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

New York State Paid Sick Leave Law

WEBINAR WITH Barclay damon, LLP
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. | Suggested Donation: $5 - $25
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Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803

The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.
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Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments
secure and problem‐free, for an aﬀordable cost.

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985.

Databranch, Inc.
Elmira—Corning, NY
(607) 733‐8550
solu�ons@databranch.com





Managed Technology Services
Networking
Security

Available at
I.D. Booth

unquestionably

INTELLIGENT.
LUXAIRE® ACCLIMATE™
PREMIUM RESIDENTIAL SYSTEMS

Keeping your home warm and comfortable has never been so
technologically advanced. Optimal energy efficiency is achieved in
97.5% AFUE and above furnaces that automatically adjust capacity
to precisely meet demand. Sound-reducing design. Our Luxaire®
Acclimate™ Hx™ Touch-screen Thermostat gives you precise control
from anywhere with internet access. And quality backed by some
of the best warranties in the industry. Now that’s a smart choice
in home comfort. Luxaire.com/Acclimate

National Sponsor Since 2001

Please visit one
of our 11 locations

607-733-9121

The Luxaire® Acclimate™ Series LP9C
modulating gas furnace received the
Consumers Digest Best Buy Award.
The Best Buy seal is a registered trademark of
Consumers Digest Communications, LLC, used under
license. Luxaire® products are recognized for quality.

Plumbing, Heating, electrical

Leadership Chemung

Leadership Chemung Application
2020 – 2021
Leadership Chemung is designed to develop individuals for future leadership roles in
Chemung County and the Southern Tier by broadening their knowledge and awareness
of the community, and honing their leadership skills. The program is celebrating more
than three decades of inspiring future leaders in our community.
Candidates must submit an application with two references to be reviewed by the
Leadership Chemung Committee. About 20-25 individuals representing a cross-section
of the community will be selected to participate in the program.
Leadership Chemung participants will complete a team volunteer project.
The ten class sessions cover topics such as:
•
•

Visionary Leadership

Multigenerational Leadership
•

The Business of Education
•

Leadership Intelligences
•

•

Technology and its Eﬀects on Leadership
•

•

Workplace Safety

Conflict in the Workplace

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion In The Workplace

“I want to start by extending a huge thank you to the Chemung Chamber, this was an amazing
experience. I have been engaged in other leadership training/development courses in the past
I have to say this was one of the best. I am truly grateful the contacts and friends that I have
made through Leadership Chemung. I know for me I was able to take something helpful and
positive away from each presentation, more often than not I took a lot way that I will be able
to use in my current role and as I look to move up through the ranks at my current job and my
career.”
~Anthony Novakowski

Vocational Coordinator
Thrive Program Coordinator
Glove House

Program Format
Leadership Chemung begins with a mandatory orientation on Thursday,
October 22nd.

Leadership Chemung

Classes are held on Thursday mornings as noted below from October through
March, with a commencement ceremony in April. All classes will be in a virtual
setting from 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
To graduate from Leadership Chemung, the participant must attend at least
eight full sessions of the ten offered, along with the mandatory orientation.

2020 – 2021 Dates
Orientation – Thurs., October 22nd
November 5th & 19th, 2020
December 10th, 2020
January 7th & 21st, 2021
February 4th & 18th, 2021
March 4th & 18th, 2021
Commencement – Thurs., April 1st
Program Tuition
Tuition is $750 for employees of Chemung
County Chamber member businesses.
The fee covers the cost of tuition, materials,
and supplies. This fee may be paid by
the participant, sponsoring business or a
combination of the two.

Leadership application form and two
professional letters of recommendation
must be submitted to the Chemung
Chamber by September 30, 2020.
Information and application can be found
at www.chemungchamber.org or by
emailing dusty@chemungchamber.org
Selected participants will be notified by
October 7, 2020.
Full tuition is due to the Chamber by
Ocotber 19, 2020.

Proud Member Of

Leadership Chemung
2020– 2021 Application Form
PERSONAL DATA
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Business __________________________________________________________________________________
Business Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Primary Business or Cell Phone ___________________ Business Email _______________________________
EMPLOYMENT
Present Employer ___________________________________________________________________________
Title ______________________________________________________________________________________

Responsibilities _____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
EDUCATION
Briefly describe your educational background. Be sure to include relevant career/continuing education training.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNITY/PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Please list the civic, business and professional organizations/activities you have participated in the past four years.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What does your employer expect as a result of this program? What do you expect to take away from this program?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Candidate Signature _________________________________________________ Date __________________

Please return this application and recommendations to the
Chemung County Chamber of Commerce | 400 East Church Street | Elmira NY 14901
Phone: 607.734.5137 | Fax: 607.734.4490 | dusty@chemungchamber.org

